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Ron Brown, David Dinkins, stan S~ith, Yannik Noah
Wilder'd L
The conclusion seems 1nescapable that
and Ro
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ne and he chose Richmond because 1 t 1S
e pace
w~:~e ten generations of his family lie buried, and where
he can be at rest at last beside his mother and father.

THE DAY CINCINNATI CHANGED OR WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
April 11. 1994

Yeatman Anderson III

Unlike the day the universe changed, everyone knew
perfectly right well that on this particular day
Cincinnati had indeed changed. In fact it was a sort of
ci vic holiday.
Everybody from school children to the
mayor was on hand for the great event .
It took place
just down the street at Fourth and Walnut streets on
Tuesday, September 14, 1859.
Th i s day was to change Cincinnati forever and to
st art it on the path to being the city we know in 1994.
I n fact, I suspect that if the mayor and the rest of the
politicians had realized that it would put them and their
s uccessors in the middle of a never ending game of catch
up, they would not have declared a holiday at all.
The mayor, city council, and other dignitaries
c limbed on board, the driver shouted, "giddy-up," and the
c i ty' s first streetcar started up Walnut Street.
At
Ninth street,
Dr.
J.L.
Vatier,
president of the
cincinnat i Street Railroad co., gave everyone on board a
drink o f good Cincinnati whiskey.
Then the car turned
left on to Ninth Street.
At Plum a young boy who had
been hitching a ride fell off and lost a leg to the
wheels. All day long the car ran its route carrying as
ma ny peop l e as could crowd on.
It was an instant success. By the end of the year
fo ur more routes were planned. All throughout th e 1860's
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What of it? ~e , a s the lines spread out from the
Basin, so did the peop e.
You no longer had to live in
the Basin in order to ·ork . No, you could live in Winton
Place and still wor on Fourth street.
In other words
the streetcars br o 9 t us urban sprawl, real estate
developers, and ot er problems that people had to learn
to cope with. Whe , fo r example, y ou had moved i nto your
dream house out '
h e suburbs, you were faced with
something you never
ad in the Basin.
You now had a
front yard, a bac yar a nd a side yard.
Well, as e ver _' 0_ e knew from the pictur es o f the
statel y homes in c :: on and Hyde Park, you h ad to have
a lawn and you r ~ ' _e wa nted a tree to shad e the front
porch and bushes a
shrubs to hide the foundations and
maybe even some f a~r s.
Now this me a - seed s, fertilizer, one of those nice
<ers, rakes, watering hos es and so
new reel type la
e nursery owners were ecstatic, but
forth and so on.
the householder h ad become a slave to his never ending
e good old days when houses were
yard work.
Oh for
ewalks
and the courtyard was paved.
buil t abutting th e s '
Some of you ar e 0 d enough to r e member driving out
into the country a d corning to an ungrad ed ra i lroad
crossing.
You sl o~ed down and v ery gingerly drove over
the cross ties and the two rail s .
It was, to say the
least, most uncomforta bl y bumpy. Just imagine having to
f ace this every time au had to cross Race, Vinc, Walnut,
or Main Streets. No, this wa s more than th e rear ends of
t.he most corr upt polit ician or hidebound conservative
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could stand.
maintained.

The streets had to be paved and permanently

I n the 1850' sand 60' s there were only two ways
known to pave a road - macadamize, which did not hold up
too well to city traffic, or boulder.
Today, we call
this cobblestoning, but boulder was a very accurate name
for the pavement was made up of stream rounded boulders.
They were uncomfortable to walk on and easily dislodged
by the weather and traffic.
Besides, as the Board of Public Works reported in
1884, " ... the interstices are the receptacles of street
filth which cannot be thoroughly removed, and, when the
boulders are detached by traffic, the surface filth
communicates itself to the foundation. This filth , when
subjected to heat and moisture, evolves mephitic vapors,
which are highly deleterious to health. II What the report
lS saying is that horse manure stinks.
The Board of Public Works began experimenting with
other kinds of paving material.
In the 1870's they
experimented with concrete, but it did not hold up well.
Wooden blocks were tried, but they rotted due to
dampness. Brick was too much trouble. But, by the early
18 8 0's,
after
eliminating
local
limestone,
they
discovered a granite that did very well.
It could be
shaped and dressed so as to provide a fairly smooth
riding and walking surface.
At about the same time, the Board learned about
asphalt, both natural and man-made.
The latter was
preferred because it was cheap, could be made on the
site, and was smooth.
By 1885 Vine street and other
downtown streets were being asphal ted.
The citizens
divided into two camps - pro granite and pro asphalt.
Well, we know today which side won that one.
Paving the streets led to some consequences not much
thought about in 1859.
One problem was stormwater
drainage.
Before paving, it rained and the streets
became quagmires until they dried out. But with paving,
the water had to be removed or else the street would
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become a lake. The answer - stormwater sewers.
went on a sewer building binge.

The city

This meant anothe r pr oblem - where wa s all this
water to go.
Th e answer - the Ohio River, directly or
i ndirectly v ia the
ill Creek or the Deer Cr eek and s o
f o rth.
Let us lea e the sewers for a while a n d look at
a nother pro ble
ca sed by streetca r tracks and paved
r oads.
Back i
he good old days when the streets wer e
unpaved, it was requi red that it you had garbag e t o
dispose of yo P t i t in the middle of the stre et and
let the ho~s a nd a ur e take care o f it.
What the hogs
did not eat j st got g round down into the roadbed.
The
streets wer e rea y sort of long public compost pits of
garbage and a r e .
With pa
g, be cause of those mephitic vapors, the
s treets ha d 0 be cl eaned.
So finally we h ad a street
Cleaning Depar en t.
During most of the 1860's the
Department ~as so corrupt it did not accomplish much.
But by th e e. d
f the decade it had to get i ts act
together.
e-... tech nology was chasing it dow n Vine
street.
The c a n
g of f ood was a French invent ion and came
to the Uni ted Sat es after the Battle of Waterl oo . Meat
and fish were ~os l y what were canned until th e 1850's.
Then came t e
ev olution.
Mr. Borden came up with
condensed
, 'l'r . Van Camp with beans and pork in
tomato sau c e, ~r . Ma son with screwtop bottle s and jars,
and a Mr. War er wi th a relatively easy to use po rtable
can opener.
A
st i n time for the Civil War.
The Army a d 'Javy could not g et enough ca nn ed goods,
a nd Cincinnat i beca e a major supplier.
After the War
t he return ing so die r taught his wife or mother the
advantages of canned goods.
Even city folk learned t~e
advantages of putting up a bushel or two of peaches ln
Mr. Mason' s jars .
Then
in
the
1870's
the
Chicago
meatpackers
underwrote the development of the refrigerated freight
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car using ice from the Wisconsin lakes.
Fresh Western
beef quickly supplanted salted Cincinnati po~k. If they
could ship fresh meat to Jacksonville, Flor l da, why not
send the car back loaded with oranges and grapefruit
instead of empty? which they did.
To top it off a cheap way was found to make ice
artificially.
Cin~innati got its first ice machine in
March of 1880 for the use of the Herancourt Brewery . By
1885 everybody could have ice all year round in unlimited
quantities delivered to the back door. Now butter, meat
and fresh vegetables could be kept at horne for several
weeks instead of a few days.
The early 1870' s also saw the commercial manufacture
of cheap wood pulp paper.
Newspapers grew from six or
eight sheets to 32 or even 64 sheets. With cheap postage
and cheap paper, direct local advertising grew rapidly.
The mail order business really did not get going until
rural free delivery was instituted in the 1890's.
Investigation into man-made plastics had begun much
earlier in the 19th century.
But, in the 1860's, John
and Isaiah Hyatt developed a highly satisfactory
sUbstitute for ivory in the making of billiard balls made
of nitrocellulose.
In 1871 they formed the Celluloid
Manufacturing Company.
They made dental pJate blanks,
collars, b r ush handles, toys, et cetera, et cetera. As
the
century
progressed
more
and
more
uses
for
n i trocellulose were found.
Then to add to it all, a relatively cheap coal fired
furnace wa s developed to centrally heat all those new
homes in the suburbs.
Hot ashes became afire hazard
until the galvanized steel container was d e veloped in
1899 by George Witt of Cincinnati.
Well, you can guess what was happening because of
paved road s and no free roving hogs.
Cincinnati was up
to you know where in garbage, empty tin cans, bottles,
used paper and coal ashes. something had to be done and
fast: The solution - let the street Cleaning Department
stralghten up and solve the problem, and they did.
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It is a fact not well-known that Cincinnati was one
of the major center s for the new artificia~ fertilizer
business and a godsend to the new clty garbage
collectors.
By 18 69 the street Cleaning Department was
selling garba ge to George Thompson of the Cincinnati
Fertilizer Co p a ny .
For t h e e x t thi rty years the Department did all it
could to g e t he good citizens to separate garbage and
trash fro m t h e coal ashes. The latter could be used for
fill and t he rest sorted - garbage sold for fertilizer,
tin cans f or s c rap metal, bottles for used glass, paper
for used p a pe r so that all could be, well, recycled, for
want of a be~ er word. otherwise, the only other thing
they coul d do ~a 5 to take it all to dumps they had in the
Mi ll Cre ek or e er Creek Valleys.
There must have been
t i mes whe n t e s tre et Cleaning Department longed for the
good old d ay s b efor e streetcars and paved stre e ts.
Oh,
what happe ned 0 th e used celluloid collars, history does
not relat e.
On J u e
, 18 39 the City very reluctantly purchased
the Cinc in ati Wa ter Company and we nt into th e business
of suppl yi g Ohi o River water to the citizens. At first
the primar concer n of the Water Works was to maintain
pressure in
e fi re hydrants. But with the expansion of
the city t o ' ncl ude the new streetcar suburbs, the demand
for resi de t ' al service grew.
Not only did th o se lawns
have to b e ~a e r ed , but the new householders insisted on
the most moder a nd up-to-date indoor plumbing a v ailable.
The Water Wor -s ad to really hustl e to keep up with the
demand.
Most indoor pl umbing had been in existence for a
long time. Bu only the rich and very large hot e ls could
a fford it b eca s e i t was all handmade.
Th e n in the
1870's a ho us ehol d hot water heat e r was d e vel o ped that
worked off t he ki tchen stove, and i n the 18 80 's, Mr.
Crapper's n e w, ea s y to install flush toilet came to town.
cincinnatia ns , i ndee d all Americans, fell hope l essly in
love with i nd oo r pl umbing.
The plumbing ma nu f acture r s
had to go int o mass production to keep up wi th the demand
for sinks, bathtubs , shower heads , washstands, you name
it.
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We now had a special room in our houses devoted to
bodily functions.
Bathing and so forth was no longer a
social affair. The friendly two or three holer gave way
to a locked room. The Saturday night bath in the kitchen
gave way to a nice long soaking bath whenever you wanted
it.
Well, all of this left the City with a number of
problems to solve. The demand for water had to be met by
new reservoirs, such as the one in Eden Park, and new
auxiliary pumping stations.
Also, what about all that
household sewage? The solution - drain it int o the storm
water sewers and then into the Ohio River. The streets
were in a turmoil of new water mains and sewer pipes
being la i d .
The good citizens may not have been happy
wilh all of this, but after all, progress must be paid
for.
Then too, with all this new housing with indoor
plumbing, plUS the coming of our first fire escape in
December o f 1879 and best sellers on sanitation in the
bookstores, the city had to move on this also. Egged on
by the Master Plumbers and sanitary engineers, by April
1886 the City had in place a Building Inspection
Department with power to grant building permits and
police power to enforce the regulations.
In the
Department's first year less than 25% of the plumbing was
found to be satisfactory. The Master Plumbers concluded
thut too many do-it-yourselfers were doing what should be
left to the professionals, namely themselves.
Interestingly enough,
the Department was also
authorized to work on eliminating the pall o f coal smoke
that covered the city.
Smoke abatement was underway.
There was one fi nal major problem aggravated by the
coming of the streetcars and that was polluted drinking
water. It was not one that was handled well by the city.
In the early 1850's it was proved in England that
polluted drinking water carried cholera, and in the
1860's Boston had found that by filtering its drinking
water
the
incidence
of
typhoid
fever
dropped
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considerabl y . So i n 1865, the City authorized a Mr. J.P.
Kirkwood to s udy the problem.
He propose? taki ng water from the Ohio Riv e r upriver
at ?r. nea::- Callforn i a and building a state of the art
pur1f1cat1o n plant and all for only three million
dollars. The C ' ty said, "Hey what a great idea. A copy
of th7 pl~n ay be . seen a~ the Public Library; and if we
can flnd 1t , one wl ll be 1n a storage bin in the attic of
City Hall."
In 18 72 , ~ . T .R. Snowden, as requested by Council
submitted a pIa to move the intake upriver to californi~
and build a state of the art purification plant on the
Markley Fa rm, t en for sale, and all for only four and a
half millio n do l ars. The City said, "Hey what a great
idea.
A C OP4 ' of the plan may be seen at th e Public
Library; a nd ~f we can find it, one will be in a storage
bin in the base ent of City Hall." Oh yes, the City did
buy the Mark e" Fa rm.
During t e 18 7 0's we had two more cholera e pidemics
and typhoi d fe'er remained endemic.
In the 1 88 0s Herr
Robert Koc h ro ed that two of those wiggly th i ngs seen
in a drop o f
lu ted water were the cause of cholera and
typhoid fe ver.
So once again th e City conside r e d, but
not for lo ng , -ovi ng the intake upriver to California and
building a s ate of the art purification plant on the
Markley Fa re . Al l of this sounds quite modern, doesn't
it?
In 18 9 0 t
and hired ache
looking at co
drinking water
caused chol era

e Health Department bought a microscope
i st and bacteriologist. When h e was not
a i nated mi lk, he looked at the City's
and there were those wiggly things that
and typhoid.

Then on December 21, 1895 the City appoint e d another
commission to l ook into th e p r o b l e~.
In March o~ 1896
they submitted their report t ha ~ s ald to move the lntake
upriver to Ca l ifornia and bUl l d a state o f the art
purification pla~t ~n the Markl e y Farm, and all f or only
six and a half mlillon do llars .
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This time, however, the city acted and, after all
the financial problems and court cases had been settle~,
work began on the California Water Works. BOS~ Cox ~ald
that it was the finest thing to come out o f hlS reglme.
After all it had taken the city only thirty years to make
the decision. However, with the completion of the Water
Works, cholera disappeared and typhoid fever virtually
disappeared from the Cincinnati scene.
The most remarkable thing about all these important
changes is that they were undertaken by a city known to
be one of the most venal and corrupt in the united
states.
The cost in graft and bribery will probably
never be known. After all such things would never appear
i n the city budget.
Of course, other things were taking place, both in
and out o f Cincinnati, that would affect its citizens for
y ears to come. The civil War was not the l e ast of them.
But we should note that in 1866, Gregor Mendel started us
d own the road t o g e netic engineering.
True, at first
g en e ticists s ought only a more beauti f ul rose or
s ucculent pig , but today they are seeking the common gene
t hat propelled u s all into the Literary Club.
In 1 8 76 A]exander Graham Bell publicly demonstrated
the telephone.
I n July of 1877 it came to cincinnati.
Within two year s we had our first phone book.
By 1885
y ou could call 425 towns and villages within a hundred
miles o f t he city. In 1895 you could call your broker in
New York or you r Aunt Minnie in Chicago, and by 1901 the
f amily telephone b e came the property of the teenage
daughter in the family.
By 1873 po i nty-headed men were thinking about how to
s end pictures o f things by wire. In 1875 William Cookes
r eported on his d is covery of cathode rays and that they
c au s ed g l ass to fluoresce, could be de f lected by a
magnet, and cast shadows. This last point led in time to
t he development o f x -rays.
In 1884 the Nipkaw disk was
i nvented and in 189 7 the cathode ray tube was invented.
Believe it or n o t, by 1910 crude, rude, fuzzy pictures
were being tran s mitted by wire.
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In ~877 Torn Edison in~ented the phonograph, but it
real l y dld not ta ke off u ntll he motorized it in the late
1880 ' s.
Also,
'
1879 he perfected the electric
lightbulbi but, e v e
o re importantly, by 1882 he and his
staff had devel oped the way to generate and distribute
electrici ty fro a cen tral power station.
This meant
transformers, ins ator s, wires and even on and off
switches. · Cinc in at ' d i d not have long to wait before it
got its first pOwer sta t i on.
In Decembe r of 880 Cincinnatians were given a grand
demonstration of
th arc and incandescent electric
lights.
In Fe br ar 188 1 private power plants for both
indoor and outd oor
"gh ting were being installed. It was
not until 1883
at we got central power station
operations di v i
ong a number of small companies. By
1891 these wer e
c ed to only two, one of which, the
Edison Compan_",
c the franchise to 1 ight the city
streets with a r
- p s. In ten years we went from 10,000
gaslights to o. - i 2, 30 0 gaslights in 1900.
wi th a s o
f continuous power now available, the
use of elect r ic
ors was being explored. The electric
streetcar be '
a
example.
The Cincinnati ladies who
visited the
' s Columbian Exposi tion in 1893 came
away really e xc ~~ed by a display of an electric hot water
heater, el e c ~ '
range, coffeepot, teakettle, and a
chafing di s . Fa~v e r, it took another seven years for
these to be a r-~ _ b l e at Pogue's.
Not 0
," d
Mr. Maxim and Mr. Brown ing perfect
their mach i e
n s in the 1880's, but George Eastman w~s
able to ma k e se of a flexible strip of nitrocelJu~ose 1n
his new Kodak camera.
Mr. Edis~n ma de ,the ~ tr1p even
lo nger a nd sed it in 1891 in h1S spec1a~ k~netescope
camera. Be fo re long Cincinnatians were thr11l1ng to Fred
ott in t he c assic movie, The Sne eze . At least as early
as 1889 t h e Dehner Brothe rs were manufacturing fly screen
frames at th eir pla nt on Queen city Avenue.
Don't f o rget that in 1897 a Cincinnatian patented
the three~ eyed slot machine.
In 1894 Marconi began his
work ~n w1re less telegraphy. To my surprise he arranged
our flrst sportscast in September 18 9 9 by equipping two
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ships to report to the New York newspapers on the
progress of the America's Cup Race. The next year J.P.
Holland perfected the basic design of the submarine.
Also, we must not forget that all during the 1890's
that men like Langley,
the wright brothers,
and
Lilienthal were working on developing heav i er than air
craft.
Nor must we forget that the 1890 census was
tabulated by a punch card computer and that in 1892, the
Literary Club's own John Shaw Billings was using the same
method to tabulate medical statistics.
In 1891 there appeared in Cincinnati a contraption
that was perhaps to change the city even more than the
streetcar. Mr. W.G. Wagenhals and Dr. L.S. Colter both
s tartled and thrilled their fellow citizens by driving
their homemade automobiles about the city streets.
In
1893 zumstein Cabs would rent you a motor i zed cab for
those special occasions.
And by 1901 the Cincinnati
Automobile club was organized.
Oh yes, Mr. Diesel
i nvented his engine in 1890.
By New Century day, January 1, 1901, Cincinnati was
a lready hard at work recycling waste, cleaning up the
a ir, unpolluting our drinking water, coping with urban
s prawl and wondering what to do with sewage. It had seen
the beginning of the plastic age, modern warfare, mass
p roduct i on, the information highway, the electric age,
modern medicine, the automobile and truck age, and
g enetic engineering. So, I ask you, modern agers, what
e lse is new?

DAMNED OLD CRANK
April 18, 1994

Charles E. _ Scripps

One day in the year 1909 the Damned Old Crank's
e ldest son Jim reported to his father on a vi s it to a

